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For accurately predicted adhesion laws of ﬁbrillar structures contribute to the rational design of high-
performance biomimetic adhesives, an adhesion model is proposed to study the directional adhesion
behavior of an extensible elastic ﬁber that contacts a rigid smooth surface with its side surface under
the coupling effect of normal and shear forces, based on the extensible Euler Bernoulli beam theory
and the surface energy concept. The deformed conﬁguration of the ﬁber is obtained analytically, and
on the basis of this result, the detachment mode and the normal pull-off force of the ﬁber for a given
shear force are predicted directly. It is also found that, due to the extensibility of the ﬁber, there exists
a maximum normal pull-off force (MNPF) when an optimal shear force is applied. The MNPF will be
enhanced by increasing the axial stiffness, and reduced by increasing the bending stiffness. In addition,
generating an optimal pre-tension in the adhered part of the ﬁber will maximize the MNPF. The derived
adhesion law is expected to contribute to the optimal design and applications of single-level ﬁbrillar
adhesives.
 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd.1. Introduction
Many animals, particularly geckos, have excellent climbing
capabilities on almost any rough surfaces. This phenomenon has
attracted lots of research interests in recent decades (Autumn
et al., 2002; Federle et al., 2002). It is revealed that some of these
animals evolve microﬁber or hierarchical ﬁber arrays (Arzt et al.,
2003; Jagota and Bennison, 2002; Varenberg et al., 2010) on their
feet for strong attachment and easy detachment functions. These
facts stimulate a big demand of biomimetic and bio-inspired inno-
vations in developing high-performance synthetic adhesives (del
Campo et al., 2007; Jeong et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2009; Murphy
et al., 2009; Yoon et al., 2009), which in turn leads to particular re-
search enthusiasms in the adhesion behavior of micro/nano ﬁbers
on solid surfaces, such as the adhesion of a vertical/slanted ﬁber
with a ﬂat surface using its top-tip (Carbone et al., 2011; del Campo
et al., 2007; Gao and Yao, 2004; Hui et al., 2004), or through its side
surface (He et al., 2012; Jeong et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2008; Majidi
et al., 2005; Majidi, 2009; Qu et al., 2008). Geckos’ adhesion behav-
ior also arouses extensive body of work on peeling problems re-
lated to the adhesion of ﬁbrillar adhesives (Chen et al., 2009;Elsevier Ltd.
of jumping-off side contact;
line of side contact without
M, inextensible side contact
: +86 551 3607504.Cheng et al., 2012; Peng et al., 2010; Pesika et al., 2007; Tian
et al., 2006).
The adhesion of a ﬁber with a ﬂat surface utilizing its top-tip
has been intensively studied. Contact splitting principle for such
a type of adhesion is ﬁrst discovered (Arzt et al., 2003), and then
size effect (Gao and Yao, 2004; Hui et al., 2004) and shape effect
(Carbone et al., 2011; del Campo et al., 2007) of the tip on the adhe-
sion behavior are clariﬁed. Though these ﬁndings help design
ﬁbrillar adhesives with strong normal adhesion strength, this type
of adhesion usually does not provide the directional adhesion
property found in the geckos’ adhesion test (Autumn et al., 2006)
and many synthetic adhesives (Jeong et al., 2010; Lee et al.,
2008; Qu et al., 2008). To solve that problem, side-contact adhesion
models (with a ﬁber’s side surface contacting a surface) are pro-
posed to explain the mechanism for the directional adhesion prop-
erty (He et al., 2012; Majidi, 2009), which allows for strong
attachment and easy detachment by solely applying sufﬁcient
shear forces along two opposite directions. In fact, it is by utilizing
the side-contact adhesion that lots of researches and developments
have been carried out to achieve the property (Jeong et al., 2010;
Lee et al., 2008; Soto et al., 2010). Although another kind of models,
ﬁlm peeling models, explains the directional adhesion behavior of
a thin ﬁlm (Chen et al., 2009; Cheng et al., 2012; Kendall, 1975;
Peng et al., 2010; Pesika et al., 2007; Tian et al., 2006), the predic-
tion of these natural and synthetic adhesives with relatively
complex structures requires more practical models. In accordance
with the above analyses, our research is focused on developing
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ﬁbrillar structures.
In terms of side contact problems, Majidi et al. (2005) andMajidi
(2009) studied the side contact mechanism of a ﬁber on a ﬂat sur-
face under the effect of a normal or shear force. They found that
the slanted angle of the ﬁber increases the contact length and that
the adhesion is aided by the application of a shear load to the base
of the ﬁber. These theoretical results are supported by recent exper-
imental ﬁndings (Jeong et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2008; Soto et al.,
2010). However, their experiments also found that the normal
pull-off force increases with the applied shear force, for theoretical
examinations of this behavior must address the coupling between
the shear and normal loadings. According to the study on the cou-
pling effect of the adhesion in our previous paper (He et al.,
2012), the law of directional adhesion is obtained analytically and
eligible of direct comparison with their experimental outcomes. It
should be noted that all the work assumes that the ﬁber is inexten-
sible, when large error in predicting the adhesion behavior for soft
ﬁbers might be produced. The prediction error brought by neglect-
ing the axial deformation is similar to that of the Rivlin model
(1944) relative to the Kendall model (1975). According to the stud-
ies of Chen et al. (2009) and Cheng et al. (2012), the generation of a
constant or non-uniform pre-tension in the adhered ﬁlmwill signif-
icantly increase the angle dependence of the peel-off force, and thus
the directional adhesion property. Since bending deformation is
inevitable, the effect of pre-tension should be revisited when both
the axial stiffness and bending stiffness are considered.
In this paper, we aim to disclose the directional adhesion law of
the ﬁber from an extensible side contact model (ESCM), in which
both the axial and bending deformation of the ﬁber are simulta-
neously taken into account. Firstly the governing equation and
the adhesion boundary condition are derived via a variational
method; then an analytical formula for the deformed conﬁguration
of the ﬁber is obtained. Based on that formula, the directional
adhesion law is further predicted. By comparing the ESCM with
the available Rivlin model (1944), Kendall model (1975) and the
inextensible side contact model (He et al., 2012), the applicable
conditions of these models are determined. The effects of the axial
and bending stiffness on the adhesion behavior, together with the
inﬂuence of the pre-tension generated in the adhered part of the
ﬁber, are discussed in detail.
2. Modeling
As shown in Fig. 1, we study a single extensible straight ﬁber in
side contact with a rigid smooth surface. A large enough preload in
the normal direction can ensure that side contact exists (Majidi
et al., 2005). The ﬁber’s length is l, slanted angle a, bending stiff-
ness EIwith Yong’s modulus E and inertia moment I, and axial stiff-
ness EA with cross-sectional area A. Due to the axial strain caused
by the applied normal force Fn and shear force Ft , the length of the
non-contact part of the ﬁber a0 could be different from that in the
original conﬁguration, which is termed as ‘‘non-contact length’’
and denoted by aða < lÞ. The equivalent energy of adhesion per
unit length on the contact interface is denoted by x (MajidiFig. 1. A straight extensible ﬁber contacts with a rigid smooth surface.et al., 2005). We are mainly interested in the process of losing con-
tact, i.e. increasing a. The pre-tension that may be generated during
the attachment/healing process in the adhered part of the ﬁber is
not considered in the derivation in Section 2.1, but will be taken
into account in Section 2.4.
2.1. Model derivation
The total free energy of the system U contains four parts, which
are the bending energy of the ﬁber UB, the axial deformation en-
ergy of the ﬁber UA, the surface energy US and the potential of
the external force UP respectively. By using an coordinate ðs0; hÞ
established along the arc length of the deformed ﬁber as sketched
in Fig. 1, the expressions of these energies are as follows (Johnson,





















US ¼ ðl aÞx;











Ften ¼ Ft sin h Fn cos h: ð2Þ
Formulating the problem in the convected coordinate ðs; hÞ ini-
tially established along the arc length of the undeformed conﬁgu-
ration, and using a relation between the microelements in the two
coordinates ðs0; hÞ and ðs; hÞ,




under the assumption of small axial strain (eaxial  1), we can




























cos hds ðl aÞx: ð4Þ
Comparison of the above equation with that of the inextensible
case (He et al., 2012) shows that the axial deformation results in a
decrease of the total energy of the system with a quantity equal to
the axial strain energy. This is because the decrease of the potential
energy of the external forces caused by the axial deformation is the
double of the axial strain energy, resulted from the linear elastic
mechanics. Here the relative error of the energy approximation is
of the order of the maximum axial strain.
At equilibrium, the total free energy of the system reaches its
minimum, requiring that the variational derivatives of UT with re-
spect to h and a vanish. Applying a variational method to Eq. (4),
we are able to obtain the equilibrium equation and the adhesion
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case (He et al., 2012) show that owing to the axial deformation, a
new term comes into the governing equation and the adhesion cri-
terion G ¼ x (G, the energy release rate of the ﬁber) at the contact
boundary is also modiﬁed. The new term represents a new shear
force acting on the cross-section and is actually the derivative of
the axial strain energy per unit length with respect to h. The de-
rived governing equation is the same with that given by Liu
(2009) who derived it from the force-equilibriummethod. It is easy
to ﬁnd that Eq. (5) degenerates to the equation of the inextensible
case (He et al., 2012) if EA approaches to inﬁnity. Thus the inexten-
sible side contact model (ISCM) is a limit of the ESCM.Using the
two side contact models, we can also address the problem of peel-
ing a ﬁber from a rigid substrate by changing the boundary condi-
tion from hð0Þ ¼ a to h0ð0Þ ¼ 0. In this case, it is easy to ﬁnd that if
the bending stiffness approaches to zero, the ESCM and ISCM will
be identical to the Kendall and Rivlin model respectively. More
importantly, the two side contact models could predict the adhe-
sion behavior of a ﬁber constrained on a rigid support with a ﬁxed
angle, which is our main interest. Therefore, we are able to con-
clude that all the other three models are degenerate versions of
the newly developed model. Taken the more rigorous new model
as a reference, its comparison with the other models allows for
determining their respective applicable conditions.
2.2. Deformation analysis
Integrating the ﬁrst expression in Eq. (5), we have:
1
2




where M is an independent variable that does not depend on s and
its speciﬁc value for the equilibrium state will be given below.
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N2c sin2ðh /Þ  2N sinðh /Þ þ 2M
q ; ð9Þ




, a ¼ a=l, Ft ¼ Ft=x,
Fn ¼ Fn=x. Within Eq. (9), EI=xl2 means the dimensionless bending
stiffness; c stands for the dimensionless axial compliance; Ft and Fn
denote the dimensionless shear and normal forces respectively.
Eq. (9) also shows that a is a monotonically decreasing function of









2Mð1þ q pÞ½ð1 k1 sin2 tÞð1þ k2 sin2 tÞ
q ; ð10Þ
where q ¼ N=M;p ¼ N2c=ð2MÞ; and









1þ q p : ð11Þ
By following the method adopted by Magnusson et al. (2001),
the integral in Eq. (10) can be reduced to an elliptical integral on
Legendre’s normal form (also called as the elliptical integral of
the ﬁrst kind Fðx;mÞ) through the following substitution of
variables:sin2 t ¼ sin
2u
ð1þ k2Þ  k2 sin2u
:
It is straightforward to check that this transformation is
invertible.



















Mð1þ q pÞð1þ k2Þ
q Fðu2;mÞ  Fðu1;mÞ½ ; ð12Þ
where
m ¼ k1 þ k2
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Mð1þ q pÞð1þ k2Þ
q FðuðhÞ;mÞ  Fðu1;mÞ½ : ð13Þ
When the system is at equilibrium, substituting Eqs. (5) and (6)
into Eq. (7), we have M ¼ M^ ¼ Ft þx; the non-contact length at
equilibrium a ¼ a^ can also be obtained by substituting the expres-
sion of M^ into Eqs. (9), (12). Thus it is easy to ﬁnd that if EA ap-
proaches to inﬁnity, the formula (Eq. (12)) for the equilibrium
non-contact length degenerates to that of the inextensible case
(He et al., 2012).
2.3. Directional adhesion law of the extensible ﬁber
Based on the formulas derived in Section 2.2, the directional
adhesion law of the ﬁber contacting with a rigid ﬂat surface will
be predicted. By utilizing the non-negativity condition of the
bending strain energy (shown in Eq. (7)) that we once used (He
et al., 2012), the equations for the critical line of jumping-off side
contact (CLJSC) of the ﬁber are obtained analytically as given below
(Eqs. (14) and (15)). The critical line is also depicted in a 2D force
space as shown in Fig. 2. The upper part of the CLJSC is the same
with that predicted by the Kendall model (Eq. (14)) and it depends
only on the axial stiffness, while the lower part relies on a besides
the axial stiffness (Eq. (15)). Two horizontal critical lines are also
shown in Fig. 2, which physically denote the slip failure modes









  1 ¼ 0; ð14Þ
Ft sina Fn cosa
  Ft	 
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By assuming that when a ¼ 1 the ﬁber loses side contact without
jumping, the critical line of side contact without jumping (CLSCWJ)
Fig. 2. The critical line of jumping off side contact (CLJSC), the critical line of side
contact without jumping (CLSCWJ, contour of a ¼ 1) and the critical lines of slip
failure in a 2D force space are depicted in the ﬁgure where EI/xl2 = 1, EA/x = 100
and a = 0.
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normal pull-off force for a given shear force is negative, the ﬁber
will detach from the contacting surface. Therefore as shown in
Fig. 2, the actual critical line of side contact (CLSC) consisting of
the CLSCWJ, part of the CLJSC and part of the critical lines of slip fail-
ure represents the boundary of possible adhesion equilibrium states
in the 2D force space. It means physically that if the applied force is
within the region bounded by the CLSC, detachment won’t take
place; but once it meets one of these lines, the ﬁber will detach in
the corresponding manner (non-jumping detachment, jumping
detachment or slip failures). Similar to the case of the ISCM, the ex-
act position of the CLSC relies on the bending stiffness and a. How-
ever, a signiﬁcant difference is that, due to the extensibility of the
ﬁber, there exists a maximum normal pull-off force (MNPF) when
an optimal shear force is applied as shown in Fig. 2.
Furthermore, the stability of available adhesion equilibrium
states can be determined by using a stability criterion of energy
minimization. It turns out that all the equilibrium states are stable.
A provement similar to that of the inextensible case (He et al.,
2012) is adopted and details of the provement are given in the
appendix.
2.4. Pre-tension effect on the adhesion behavior
In this study, it is also found that the inﬂuence of pre-tension on
the adhesion behavior, which may exist in the adhered part of the
ﬁber, can be naturally incorporated into our model. Through a pro-
cedure of formulating the total energy of the system and perform-
ing a variational analysis similar to that in Section 2.1, we are able
to derive that the presence of pre-tension in the adhered part of the
ﬁber does not necessitate changing the governing equation, but














¼ x; s ¼ a; ð17Þ
From this equation we are able to conclude that in the case of
hðaÞ ¼ p=2 , when the ﬁber is dragged in the positive direction
(Ft > 0), generating a pre-tension of a certain magnitude
(0 < Fpre < 2Ft) in advance on the contact interface will decrease
the energy release rate (the left-hand side of Eq. (17)), thus promot-
ing the adhesion performance. The analytical formula for thenon-contact length will also be obtained just by modifying the va-
lue of M^ from ðFt þxÞ to ½Ft þxþ ð2Ft  FpreÞFpre=ð2EAÞ. Hence
the directional adhesion law in this case can also be formulated
by following the method given in Section 2.3. Equations for the cor-
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When Fn  Ft , Eq. (18) predicts the same result of the generalized
Kendall model that describes the effect of pre-tension on the peel-
ing behavior of an extensible ﬁlm (Chen et al., 2009). To accurately
predict the critical line of adhesion for a comparatively stiff ﬁber,
the implicit equation a ¼ 1 has to be solved, which is similar to
the pre-tension free case. Thus different from the generalized Ken-
dall model (Chen et al., 2009), our model includes the inﬂuence of
the bending stiffness and is applicable to ﬁbers/ﬁlms constrained
on a rigid support with a ﬁxed angle.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Comparison of different models in predicting the directional
adhesion law
Although the Rivlin model and Kendall model are used to pre-
dict the pull-off force of a thin ﬁlm adhered to a rigid substrate,
other than the ﬁber constrained on a rigid support with a ﬁxed an-
gle, they can also provide acceptable approximations for the latter
in some cases. Thus we compare them with the ISCM and ESCM in
terms of predicting the directional adhesion law in the same 2D
force space. The critical lines of adhesion predicted by different
models are displayed in Fig. 3. It is found that when both the axial
and the bending deformation are signiﬁcant (for instance,
EI=xl2 ¼ 1, EA=x ¼ 100), only the ESCM gives an accurate predic-
tion. When the applied load is relatively small (compared with
the maximum shear force), the adhesion law predicted by the ISCM
is in good agreement with that of the ESCM; but their difference
will become very signiﬁcant when the applied load is relatively
large. The applicable conditions of different models in predicting
the directional adhesion law are systematically concluded in Ta-
ble 1, which will aid in choosing an appropriate model to interpret
the outcomes of directional adhesion tests.
3.2. Comparison between the Kendall model and ESCM in predicting
the MNPF
In terms of designing ﬁbrillar adhesives with high adhesion
strength, the MNPF as predicted by the Kendall model and ESCM
is of our great interest (as shown in Fig. 2, Fig. 3). Hence the inﬂu-
ences of the axial and bending stiffness on the MNPF are studied in
detail.
It is shown in Fig. 4 that both the MNPFs predicted by the Ken-
dall model and the ESCM increase with EA/x. The MNPF from the
ESCM is smaller than that from the Kendall model for the same EA/
x, but it is also evident that in the case of EI/xl2 = 0.16, the two
models predict almost the same MNPF. The effect of the bending
stiffness on the MNPF is more clearly depicted in Fig. 5. For the
same EA/x, the difference between the MNPFs predicted by the
Fig. 3. Comparison of different models in predicting the directional adhesion law
where EI/xl2 = 1, EA/x = 100 and a = 0.
Table 1
Comparison of different models in predicting the directional adhesion law.
EA/x EI/xl2 a Equations
1 0 a < acra Rivlin model
1 0 Any CLJSC of ISCM
1 Finite Any CLSC of ISCM
Finite 0 a < acra Kendall model
Finite 0 Any CLJSC of ESCM
Finite Finite Any CLSC of ESCM
a According to Eq. (12) in the reference He et al. (2012) or Eqs. (14) and (15) in
this paper, for a given ðFtÞmin > 0, there exists a critical acr such that Ft at the
transitional point on the CLJSC equals ðFtÞmin. Thus if a < acr , the Rivlin model or
Kendall model could predict the directional adhesion behavior in the range of
Ft > ðFtÞmin.
Fig. 4. Effect of the axial stiffness EA/x on the maximum normal pull-off force
predicted by the extensible side contact model and the Kendall model (a = 0).
Fig. 5. Effect of the bending stiffness EI/xl2 on the maximum normal pull-off force
predicted by the extensible side contact model and the Kendall model (a = 0).
Table 2
Comparison of the Kendall model and the ESCM in predicting the MNPF.
EA/x EI/xl2 Model
Finite 0 Kendall model
Finite Smalla Kendall model (approximation)
Finite Finite ESCM
a Here the maximum allowable EI/xl2 depends on EA/x and the required accu-
racy of the approximation.
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comparing the curves shown in Fig. 4, Fig. 5, it is easy to ﬁnd that
within the displayed range of values, the enhancing effect of the
axial stiffness on the MNPF is much stronger than the reducing ef-
fect of the bending stiffness. Table 2 concludes the applicableconditions of the Kendall model and the ESCM in predicting the
MNPF, which is potentially contributive to the structural optimiza-
tion of ﬁbrillar dry adhesives.
It should be pointed out that the range of the values of physical
quantities (eg. EI/xl2 and EA/x) could be very wide as long as both
the basic assumptions of continuum mechanics and the concept of
surface energy are applicable. In order to illustrate the results gi-
ven by the new ESCM model simply and clearly, we only choose
a very limited range of values. Through simple calculations, it is
known that the calculated EI/xl2 for the gecko’s spatula pad (Chen
et al., 2008) and a single-level artiﬁcial adhesive structure (Lee
et al., 2008) are both between 0.2 and 1, and the non-dimensional
adhesion and shear forces are within the acceptable range. There-
fore, it is expected that the ESCM model could be applied to the
adhesion of gecko’s spatula pad and the adhesion of single-level
artiﬁcial adhesive structure.
3.3. Application of the adhesion law to the design of single-level
ﬁbrillar adhesives
The conclusion derived above could contribute to the rational
design of single-level ﬁbrillar adhesives. Taking the design of a ver-
tical ﬁber with a rectangular cross-section as an example, we will
discuss how to make a rational choice of the aspect ratio (AR) and
the cross-sectional area (A = bh where b and h are the width and
height of the rectangular cross-section respectively) with the pur-
pose of obtaining a large MNPF. It is assumed that the material
properties of the ﬁber remain constant.









that the ratio of the axial stiffness to the bending stiffness only re-
lies on the AR.
Fig. 6. Effects of the cross-sectional area and aspect ratio (AR = l/h) of the ﬁber on
the maximum normal pull-off force with the materials properties remained
constant (a = 0).
Fig. 7. Inﬂuence of the pre-tension in the adhered part of the ﬁber on the
directional adhesion behavior. The critical lines of jumping off side contact for
different pre-tensions are shown in (a) (EI/xl2 = 1, EA/x = 100, a = 0), and the
critical lines of side contact for different pre-tensions are shown in (b) (EI/xl2 = 1,
EA/x = 100, a = 0). The inﬂuence of the pre-tension on the maximum normal pull-
off force is sketched in (c) (EA/x = 100, a = 0).
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trated in Fig. 6. It shows that for a given AR, there exists an opti-
mum axial stiffness so that the MNPF is maximized. This is
because, when the axial stiffness is comparatively small, the
enhancing effect of the axial stiffness on the adhesion is much
stronger than the reducing effect of the bending stiffness, and, as
a result, the MNPF increases with the axial stiffness; however, if
the axial stiffness exceeds the optimum value, the bending stiff-
ness will become too large and leads to the decrease of the MNPF.
Fig. 6 also shows that, in terms of a ﬁber with a constant A, the
MNPF will saturate to the limit set by the Kendall model when
AR is large enough. Therefore, only when its AR is large enough
or saying the bending stiffness is low enough, could the Kendall
model be used to predict the ﬁber’s MNPF.
However, when practical adhesive systems, usually a ﬁber ar-
ray, are designed, it is impossible to decrease the bending stiffness
of a single ﬁber too much so as to increase the pull-off force of a
single ﬁber. If the bending stiffness is too small, adjacent ﬁbers
would adhere to each other much easier (Spolenak et al., 2005).
Therefore when trying to optimize the adhesion force of the ﬁber
array on a unit area, i.e. making the apparent adhesion strength
as high as possible, one should ﬁrst make sure that adjacent ﬁbers
do not adhere and the effective stiffness of the ﬁber array is low en-
ough so that it would easily conform to practical rough surfaces
(Greiner et al., 2009; Spolenak et al., 2005). It is probable that an
optimal adhesive system is not that with very slender ﬁbers. In this
case, one has to utilize the new model in order to accurately pre-
dict the achievable adhesion force of the ﬁbers, for a simple adop-
tion of the Kendall model will bring about large errors in predicting
the apparent adhesion strength (Greiner et al., 2009).
3.4. Inﬂuence of the pre-tension on the directional adhesion behavior
The inﬂuence of the pre-tension on the directional adhesion
behavior is also studied in detail as shown in Fig. 7. Comparison be-
tween different CLJSC in Fig. 7(a) shows that if Ft is small, the nor-
mal pull-off force decreases with the increase of the pre-tension;
but if Ft is large enough, increasing the pre-tension can effectively
enhance the normal pull-force. Moreover, the possible MNPF on
the CLJSC increases monotonically with the pre-tension. However,
the CLSC as depicted in Fig. 7(b) shows that the actual MNPF does
not always increase with the pre-tension and takes a maximum va-
lue for some pre-tension. Fig. 7(c) displays this result more clearly,and it also shows that the bending stiffness of the ﬁber nearly does
not affect the ‘‘optimal pre-tension’’. This can be explained as fol-
lows: ﬁrstly, from Eq. (17) we know that only when the Fpre equals
Ft or is very close to Ft , would the adhesion property be optimally
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mal Ft for the pre-tension free ﬁber to achieve the MNPF strongly
depends on the axial stiffness; as a result, the optimal pre-tension
needed to maximize the MNPF is very close to the so called optimal
Ft and is not decided by the bending stiffness but by the axial
stiffness.
Although the pretension effect has not been clearly validated by
experimental data, many theoretical and numerical researches do
support such a mechanism (Chen et al., 2009; Cheng et al., 2012).
Further work needs to be done to validate it experimentally and
it may be helpful to inspire the design of biomimetic adhesives
and biomimetic climbing robots.
4. Conclusion
An adhesion model for an extensible ﬁber in side contact with a
rigid ﬂat surface is developed to study its directional adhesion
behavior. Firstly, the governing equation and the adhesion crite-
rion of the ﬁber are derived via a variational method. Then its con-
ﬁguration after deformation is obtained analytically. Based on that
result, the ﬁber’s directional adhesion law is predicted directly and
all its adhesion equilibrium states are found stable. Moreover, the
inﬂuence of the pre-tension in the adhered part of the ﬁber on
the adhesion behavior can also be naturally incorporated into the
model.
It is found that, due to the extensibility of the ﬁber, there exists
a maximum normal pull-off force (MNPF) when an optimal shear
force is applied. Detailed studies reveal that the MNPF will be en-
hanced by increasing the axial stiffness, and reduced by increasing
the bending stiffness. Only when the bending stiffness is small en-
ough can the Kendall model be used to predict the MNPF. It is fur-
ther found that generating an optimal pre-tension can maximize
the MNPF, and the optimal value almost is not decided by the
bending stiffness, but by the axial stiffness.
By comparing the newly developed extensible side contact
model (ESCM) with the Rivlin model, the Kendall model and the
inextensible side contact model (ISCM), it is shown that they are
degenerate versions of the new model. And their respective appli-
cable conditions in predicting the directional adhesion law are also
systematically concluded. Therefore the directional adhesion law
of such an extensible ﬁber and the applicable conditions of these
models are expected to contribute to the optimal design and appli-
cations of single-level ﬁbrillar adhesives.
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Appendix The proof for the stability of the adhesion
equilibrium states
Firstly according to the deﬁnition of strain energy release rate,
we obtain















By using Eq. (7), Eq. (6) this equation can be reduced to the
following form:
G ¼ Ft þM; ðA:2Þ
where Ft is a constant andM is a monotonically decreasing function
of a.In order to determine the stability of the adhesion equilibrium




































½2M^  2N sinðh /Þ þ N2 sin2ðh /Þ=ðEAÞ3=2
> 0:












Therefore all the available adhesion equilibrium states are sta-
ble. The CLJSC is also the critical line of stable adhesion. This con-
clusion is the same with that of the inextensible case (He et al.,
2012).
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